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Welcome to the April edition of the WJVintage Newsletter. The
best laid plans etc … Having switched this year to publishing the
newsletter at the beginning of the month, it has quickly become
clear that my workload from other freelance writing assignments
will make this impossible to achieve.
I am therefore afraid, for the time being, we are back to the
middle(ish) of the month. This month it works out rather well as I
have just today received some first production photos of the latest
Sentinel Y1/Y3 Shunter releases. These have been arriving over
the past few weeks and another batch is due next week. Scroll
down to ‘What’s New’ for full ‘hot off the press’ details of these
and other exciting new releases.
One of my favourite shows of the year is always Beckenham
Vintage. This year was another fantastic success. Visitor numbers
were perhaps down slightly, but the quality of the layouts was
certainly as high as ever, and as always completely different to
previous years, meaning there is always something of interest to
see. Please see the ‘Out and About’ feature below for more details
of this and other shows I have been to in recent weeks.
There is also a short report on the Bluebell Railway March Branch
Line Weekend which featured a very special cavalcade of four exLSWR locos including a WJVintage favourite. Scroll down to find
out which! 😊
I hope you enjoy the newsletter, arriving as it is, just in time for a
good read over the Easter weekend, our first bank holiday break
of the year – and not before time.
Until next month
Happy Easter everyone!
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Out and About

Beckenham Vintage Toy Train Show - St John’s Church,
Beckenham, Saturday April 6th.
Hosted brilliantly as always by the Beckenham and West Wickham Model
Railway Club, this, the 10th annual such event, boasted no fewer than 12
different layouts covering all tastes and eras, plus club stand and traders.
Although it appeared that the number of visitors was down slightly this
year, I still had an excellent day, both trading and enjoyment-wise, and
the show was certainly busy from opening time at 10am, right through
until closing at 5pm.
Highlights for me certainly included Mark Carne’s spectacular Lionel
Standard Scale Gauge. The sheer size of the locos was impressive, but
Mark proved that you can still run the larger scales on a moderately
compact layout.
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This year’s O gauge layout was provided by Robert Kaufilor who put on a
wonderful display of French Hornby (plus at least one ETS loco I spotted).
I have to say I was really taken with some of the accessories on the
layout. There was a superb French Meccano Concorde and some fabulous
collectable Swiss biscuit tins. One of these was a fantastic tinplate paddle
steamer and then there were two tinplate hot air balloons, the likes of
which I have never seen before.
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Finally, who could fail to love that station? It is the MTH replica of the
Marklin ‘Leipzig’ station and really is a centrepiece for the layout. And you
are not looking at a mirror – there really are two!

Out in the catering area there was also the extremely popular Lego layout
by Peter Ingleton. It is great that the Beckenham & West Wickham Club
always make the effort to attract a younger audience and it is always
rewarded with a good degree of interest from the kids. These initiatives
really work and have made this a proper ‘family’ supported show. Long
may it continue that way!

Before I left, I confirmed my booking for next year, so I already have
something to look forward to in April 2020
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HRCA Cotswolds Group Meet – Rye Hill Golf Club, Nr Banbury –
Monday 1st April
Another excellent turnout of well over 40 members came along to
celebrate the theme which was ‘Hornby Celebration’, to mark the 50th year
of the HRCA.
The very fitting stand-out piece at this meeting was without doubt the
superb Hornby O Gauge Princess in mega-rare matt paint finish. This loco
had been the star lot at a recent HRCA auction and was won by Rye Hill
regular (and HRCA stalwart) Bob Field. I don’t know the exact hammer
price paid by Bob, but I understand it was a significant four-figure sum. It
is a quite magnificent loco and Bob must be very proud to have added
this to his collection.

The chaps at Rye Hill always like to use their imagination when it comes
to interpreting the theme, and so it was that we had a special anniversary
train running throughout the evening. The name board may have been
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rather hastily applied, but considerable work went into the wagons which
were all decorated to celebrate the 50th birthday of the Association.

Just a quick reminder, the official HRCA 50th Anniversary weekend takes
place at Stoneleigh Park, Warickshire on 27th and 28th April. Scroll down
to ‘See Us At Shows’ towards the end of the newsletter for full details.
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Bassett-Lowke Society Running Day – Cowper Arms, Digswell Saturday 30th March
A beautiful day was matched by a bumper turnout which ended up spread
out onto the patio as well as throughout the pub. Add to that some
beautiful and rare locos and you have a really excellent meeting
Now I have a confession to make. I was in a real rush at this meeting as I
had to get away early for an early evening commitment. As a result, I
failed to take notes which from a certain age becomes a problem when
you come back to the event nearly 3 weeks later!
However, I am pretty sure the two superb A3, 4-6-2 locos above (2572 St
Gatien) and below (4470 Great Northern) are a couple of super-rare
Leeds locos brought together for a unique pairing at this event. David or
Marcus Peacock will no doubt put me right if I am wrong.

These two were not the only rarities on display. Perhaps not as ‘sexy’ as
the two locos was a rather nice and very unusual open wagon belonging
to Steve Webb, who acquired it from the Peter Dunck collection. It was
made by DMK (Dom Modellikijowch Katowice) in Poland during the
approximate period between 1935 and 1939. Steve’s description states it
has ‘couplings like Marklin but not Marklin, buffers like Bing, but not Bing
and the doors open’. It has has one replacement step but is otherwise in
very original condition. I rather like items like this!
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At the other end of the era-scale I also noticed a couple of modern-day
locos from Bassett-Lowke (Leicester) and Seven Mill Models respectively.
The last loco to be produced under the B-L name was the Peckett 0-4-0T
which was developed by Corgi in Leicester but was actually delivered in
2009, after the takeover by Hornby. It is a lovely looking thing and they
have become very collectable of late, with prices rising steadily since they
were no longer available from regular retailers.

The Seven Mill Models loco was the smooth-running Peppercorn A2,
4-6-2, 525, ‘A.H. Peppercorn’. A lovely loco – even if the green is a little
‘bright’.
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Beautiful Bluebell Adams

The Bluebell Branch Line weekends have always been popular,
but this year’s weekend event in March proved particularly special
with a very unique cavalcade of Ex-LSWR locos. So unique was
the event that the Bluebell Adams Radial (488) received a brandnew paint job especially for the gathering.
Two very special visitors came in for the weekend, both ex-LSWR and
both finished in black BR livery. 0298 Beattie Well Tank Class - 30587 and
O2 Class - 24 "Calbourne" were the locos in question and they joined up
with the freshly turned out pairing of 415 Adams Radial Class - 30583,
and B4 Class - 30096 "Normandy". With the visitors providing the motive
power the spectacular cavalcade made the afternoon run from Sheffield
Park to Horsted Keynes. The header photo to this newsletter shows all
four locos en route and below they are shoulder to shoulder at Horsted
Keynes – shame about the weather!

It has to be said, the paintwork on the Adams Radial, is absolutely
stunning. It was a joint initiative between Bluebell, Steam Railway
Magazine and Heritage Painting and what a job they have done! The loco
will now go on display at the Bluebell’s new ‘Accessible Steam Heritage
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Exhibition’. The only negative is that this is only a cosmetic restoration for
the Adams Radial. There is a huge amount of work to be done on it before
it can be returned to steam – but hopefully the interest sparked by this
event can be the beginning of something bigger – please!!

Of course, from a WJVintage perspective, I am delighted to see that the
livery and running number chosen by the Bluebell are the very same as
on the BR late crest locomotive we chose to model. There are still a few of
these available so if you fancy putting together an O gauge version of the
Cavalcade, or if you just fancy this stunning model anyway, do please get
in touch. Price is £450.00 plus P&P

Ooh, Err, Missus!
There is a definite theme developing with the model railway related
cartoons I am finding. I’m sure most of our wives are nothing like these
comedy caricatures (or are they?)😊
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What’s New?

Sentinel Y1/Y3 Update

What a fabulous range of Sentinels we have built up in only a few weeks
since the last newsletter. ETS have worked incredibly hard to deliver
these on time. As I write I have LNER black unlined, LMS black unlined
and GWR green unlined available.
However, within the next week I will also have BR early crest and the BR
(Eastern Region) Civil Engineer’s Departmental Locomotive versions
available. What’s more, to accommodate customer feedback, both these
liveries will be offered with a choice of running numbers.

The BR early Crest Sentinel Y1 will be available as 68138 or 68145
68138 was Scottish based, beginning life as LNER 9529 at Dundee shed
and ending its time as 68138 at Ayr from August 1955 until withdrawn in
January 1959.
68145 began life in Gateshead as LNER 142. It became 8145 in
December 1946 and the 68145 in June 1952. It spent its life in the north
east and was withdrawn in January 1957, whilst based at Bridlington
shed.
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The BR (Eastern) Civil Engineer’s Departmental Sentinel Y3s are available
as either No.38 or No.42
No.38 went to Civil Engineer’s service stock at Lowestoft in 1950 as
8168. It was renumbered 38 in April 1953 and remained at Lowestoft
until condemned in February 1959.
No.42 also went to Civil Engineer’s service stock at Lowestoft, but in
1942 as LNER 98. It was renumbered 8178 in 1946, then moved to
Cambridge in 1952, where it was renumbered 42 in March 1953. It
remained in service until condemned in July 1960.
The Sentinels are all priced at £275.00 each plus P&P. They are supplied
as standard for 3-rail but a 2-rail version with low flange wheels is
available to special order.
At time of going to press I only have 2 of the LNER unlined black available
(but remember there is the lined LNER version to come) and 3 of the Civil
Engineer’s Departmental locos (2 x No.42 and 1 x No.38).
Don’t delay, get in touch to secure one of these now!

High Capacity Bogie Brick, Sulphate and Coal Wagon
Update

Another fantastic range that has been developing over the past few
months is the high capacity bogie wagons.
ETS have now supplied the entire range and have even managed to
produce a few more of the Great Northern version, which sold out very
quickly. That said I had back-orders for these and so I now have just 1 x
GN wagon available to sell.
NE, NE Sulphate and CR are also getting quite low on stock.
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New O Gauge Loco Driver/Fireman Sets
These wonderful figures are cast in white metal then individually
hand-painted by Graham Lock, co-founder of the well-known
‘Tappers’ model railway group based in Bromley.
They have a fantastic period look and feel and will surely enhance
any traditional O gauge locomotive footplate. Available in prenationalisation (pale blue) or BR (dark blue) schemes and with
resting or shovelling fireman.

Each set is priced at £15.00 plus P&P for a pair of figures.
Please specify style and era when ordering.
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‘As New’ O Gauge Train Collection
Prod No.
BL99031
BL99043
BL99059
BL99072
ETS140
WJV01024
WJV01086

Description
J39 0-6-0 Locomotive - British Railways [late crest]
20 Ton Brake Van-LNER
3-Plank Wagon - NE
7-Plank Coal Wagon-NE
0-6-0 USA Class Steam Tank Loco - BR (early crest) Black
WJVintage Tank Wagon - WW1 War Office
Bogie Bolster Wagon-LNER No.188507
NOTE – All prices are plus P&P

QTY
2
1
3
6
1
1
3

£ each
320.00
40.00
22.00
24.00
275.00
35.00
65.00

As you will see, most of this collection has now been sold over the past
couple of months. However, there are still some very nice models
available and at very reasonable prices, especially given none have been
used.
If any of these take your fancy, do please get in touch asap. Once they
are gone, they are gone!

See us at Shows
If it’s convenient and you’d like to save the postage, why not come and see
us at one of the regular shows we attend in the Midlands and East of England
or occasionally in Mainland Europe, and you can buy on the day.
We always like to meet our customers face to face – it makes a pleasant
change from the virtual world we seem to live in these days!
Below are our forthcoming shows:
Saturday April 27th and Sunday April 28th – HRCA 50th Anniversary
Celebration, Stoneleigh Park Lodge, Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth CV8
2LZ - Saturday 10am unti 5pm – all welcome. Sunday 10 am until 4pm –
HRCA members only.
Monday April 29th – NAROGG (Northants and Rutland O Gauge
Group) Running Event, Harringworth Village Hall, Gretton Road,
Harringworth, Northants, NN17 3AD – 4:00pm to 8:30pm Theme ‘EMUs
and DMUs’ – but anything goes really!
Everyone and all O Gauge welcome, £3.00 entry
Monday May 6th - Cotswolds Area HRCA Meeting, Rye Hill Golf Club,
Milcombe, Banbury, OX15 4RU – 4:00pm to 9:00pm
Saturday May25th – Sandown Park (Barry Potter Fairs)
Sandown Exhibition Centre, Sandown Park Racecourse, Portsmouth Road,
Esher, Surrey, KT10 9AJ - 10:30am to 3:30pm
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Tuesday May 28th – Fulbourn, Cambridge (HRCA Running Night)
Fullbourn Village Library, The Swifts, Haggis Gap, Fulbourn, Cambs CB21
5HD – 6:30pm to 9:00pm (‘OO’ and ‘O’ Gauge layouts)

Ordering from WJVintage is Easy

Online
Please use the WJVintage website as a shop window and then place you
order by using the dropdown menu on each product page to select and
submit the item you wish to purchase. This automatically sends me your
details and I will be in touch to confirm your requirements and take
payment. Alternatively select what you want and then give me a call or email
me. Whichever method you use I will get back to you asap and I can confirm
stock, particularly for highly limited items, and postage options. Please see
below for full contact details.
Credit Card
We have a credit/debit card facility, so you can telephone and place your
order with us by calling 07711 092497 – please have your card to hand
when calling.
Cheque
If you would prefer to pay by cheque, that is no problem either. Just
download the order form from our website and complete your
requirements. Then make a cheque out for the total and post both order
form and cheque to us at the address shown. Please make cheques
payable to WJVintage.
Email
Alternatively, you can place your order by email and payment can then
be made either by card, PayPal or cheque. Please note our email address
is: wjvintage@outlook.com
Shows
We also take the credit/debit card machine to all our shows.

Best Wishes

Paul
*********

WJVintage

Tel: 07711 092497
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www.wjvintage.co.uk

